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state + weekl ies
MONTANA WOOD-PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 
CONDITIONS BETTER THAN EXPECTED
MISSOULA—
New figures on Montana's wood products industry indicate that 1983 will be 
a better year for the industry than previously anticipated, according to a 
University of Montana research office.
The Bureau of Business and Economic Research released third-quarter figures 
on the industry, showing higher employment, wages, and production compared to the 
first half of 1983. The increase is dramatic when compared to third quarter 
figures for 1982.
Information on the state's wood products industry is gathered quarterly by the 
bureau in cooperation with the Montana Wood Products Association.
The bureau attributed the current high operating level of the industry to 
increased national housing starts. Although analysts early in 1983 estimated 1.3 
to 1.4 million housing starts nationwide, that estimate now stands at about 1.7 
million.
A "normal" year for the industry is one in which there are between 1.5 and 
1.6 million housing starts nationwide. The bureau reported that during the 1983 
third quarter, 33 of the 35 plants surveyed operated at or above normal levels.
The 35 Dlants account for over 90 percent of the state's wood products manufacturing 
acti vi ty.
Lumber prices did decline over the past three months, but the industry's 
production levels stayed high. In fact, production as of Sept. 30 exceeded total 
lumber production for all of 1982.
(over)
Montana wood--add one
An average of 4,854 production employees worked each month of third quarter 
1983, compared to an average of 4,596 workers on the job during second quarter. 
During third quarter 1982, only 4,128 employees worked each month. In addition, 
employees are almost all working at least 40 hours per week. At the same time 
in 1982 an average of 900 production workers were on curtailed schedules.
Total wages were up 30 percent from a year ago, with workers receiving a 
total of $29 million in third quarter 1983 compared to $22.3 million for third 
quarter 1982.
These figures refer only to production workers at mill sites and do not 
include the several thousand workers in logging, trucking, and other related 
areas.
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